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Abstract

The chemical composition of suspended particulate organic matter (SPOM) in the Black Sea water column has been

characterized by pyrolysis-gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (Py-GC-MS). The results are discussed in terms of the

hydro-chemical properties of the water column. Phytoplankton cultures grown in the lab also were analyzed to provide

reference information for the euphotic zone SPOM. The composition of SPOM in the Black Sea displays important

vertical variations dependent on specific distinct biochemical processes in the water column. Identical pyrolysis markers

indicative for proteins, lipids, carbohydrates and chlorophylls were obtained from SPOM in the euphotic zone of the Black

Sea and the phytoplankton cultures. Nevertheless, the relative contribution of lipids and carbohydrates to Black Sea

SPOM was higher than in phytoplankton cultures. The lipid to protein ratio throughout the water column seems to

determine the C/N ratio of SPOM. Below the oxycline, the relative contribution of proteins to the SPOM pool increased

while the lipid content of the SPOM decreased. The protein composition changed substantially in the suboxic/anoxic

transition zone, as expressed by the increase in pyrrole/indole ratio. Elemental sulfur was observed in particulates

suspended at the upper anoxic zone, and the relative intensity of the S8 peak varied regionally with more intense multi-

peaks in SW shelf-break station, in agreement with the lateral flux of O2. Sulfur-containing organic compounds (e.g.

thiophenes), including organic polysulphides (e.g. 1,2-dithiole-3-thiones) were detected in some deep anoxic samples,

indicating that sulphurization of organic matter may be active in the water column.
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1. Introduction

Investigation of the origin and composition of
particulate organic matter (SPOM) suspended in the
Black Sea is of particular importance due to the
unique hydro-chemical properties of this sea. Most
of the SPOM in the Black Sea is suspended or
.
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slowly sinking, and its composition should reflect
the associated bio-chemical processes in each layer.
Characterization of SPOM throughout the water
column is therefore essential to understand these
processes. Information on the composition of
SPOM has generally been based on bulk parameters
such as the carbon and nitrogen content, the C/N
elemental ratio, and the chlorophyll concentrations
(Karl and Knauer, 1991; Yılmaz et al., 1998;
C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2000a; Yunev et al., 2002).
Due to analytical difficulties, investigations of the
molecular composition of Black Sea SPOM have
been limited to studies of selected compounds
(Wakeham et al., 1991; Wakeham and Beier, 1991;
Wakeham, 1995; Wakeham, 1999; Wakeham et al.,
2003). Despite limited existing studies (C- oban-
Yıldız et al., 2000b, c), the information gap between
bulk measurements and compound-specific studies
on the composition of organic matter suspended in
the Black Sea water column remains to be filled.

Pyrolysis—Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectro-
metry recently has been utilized, often supported by
measurements of traditional oceanographic para-
meters, for chemical characterization of suspended
(Saliot et al., 1984; Sicre et al., 1994; C- oban-Yıldız
et al., 2000b, c) and sinking (Ishiwatary et al., 1995;
Peulve et al., 1996) POM and sediments (Saliot
et al., 1984; Ergin et al., 1996; Fabbri et al., 2005)
from different environments. Despite the inherent
difficulty of detecting the original molecular
precursors due to their extensive degradation,
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Fig. 1. Map of Stations visited (together with station numbe
analytical pyrolysis has the advantage of providing
useful structural information on the chemical
composition of SPOM by the direct analysis of
single filters, thus avoiding tedious pre-treatment
procedures and the use of small samples. Each
family of biomolecules (carbohydrates, proteins,
lignins and so forth) produces specific compounds
upon pyrolysis (e.g., Moldoveanu, 1998), which
may be used as markers indicating the contribution
of the family to the sample.

In this study, pyrolytic markers associated with
the lipid, protein, carbohydrate and chlorophyll
content of phytoplankton grown under lab condi-
tions have been established. The recognition and
monitoring of these markers from Black Sea SPOM
has enabled the regional and vertical variation in the
chemical composition of the SPOM to be related to
the biogeochemical processes through the water
column from the surface to the upper anoxic layer
at a depth of 300m.

2. Sampling and analytical methods

Sampling was performed systematically on board
R.V. Knorr at each of five stations in the central
Black Sea, the continental shelf and shelf-break
regions of the rim current occupied during a R.V.
Knorr cruise in May 2001 (Fig. 1).

Water from the surface to 300m depth was
collected using 10-L Niskin bottles attached to a
CTD rosette sampler. All water samples were
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filtered through a 200-mm nylon mesh to remove
larger particles. Particulate samples were collected
on pre-combusted GF/F filters (0.7 mm pore size).
Three to 40L of water were filtered, depending on
the location and depth of the sample, until the filters
were all clogged. As the samples include particulate
fraction collectable by bottle casts and the particu-
late matter larger than 200 mm was removed, the
samples we obtained mostly contain the suspended
and slowly sinking fraction of SPOM. Reference
cultures of three phytoplankton species found in the
Black Sea, Skeletonema costatum (diatom), Proro-

centrum micans (dinoflagellate) and Emiliania hux-

leyi (coccolithophore), were grown in F/2 medium
(Guillard and Ryther, 1962; Guillard, 1975) without
nutrient limitation at a constant temperature of
2071 1C under a regime of 12 h light (10–30 mE
m�2 s�1) and 12 h dark. The cultures were harvested
by filtration during the exponential growth phase.
Both field and phytoplankton samples were dried
and stored under vacuum until analysis.

The filters were scraped to provide samples for
pyrolysis containing the maximum possible amount
of SPOM and the minimum amount of glass filter.
About 8mg of the scrapings were inserted into a
quartz tube holder and pyrolysed at 700 1C for 10 s
using a CDS 1000 pyroprobe platinum filament
(Chemical Data System, Oxford, USA) directly
connected to a Varian 3400 gas chromatograph
coupled to a Varian Saturn 2000 ion trap mass
spectrometer. Details of the procedures are given in
C- oban-Yıldız et al. (2000b, c).

Both culture and field samples were analyzed
under the same analytical conditions, and the same
markers were selected for quantification. Markers
generated by pyrolysis were identified by comparison
of their mass spectra with those of standard
compounds, literature data or by mass spectral
interpretation as has been discussed previously
(Saliot et al., 1984; Fabbri et al., 1996). The following
29 pyrolysis products were selected as markers for
quantification from among those utilized in a
previous study (C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2000b).

From carbohydrates (CBH): furaldehyde, acet-
ylfuran, furan-2-one, 3-methyl-2-hydroxy-cyclopen-
tenone;

From proteins (PROT): pyridine, pyrrole, phenol,
m/p-methylphenols, o-phenol, benzenepropaneni-
trile, indole;

From lipids: C10–C16 n-alkanes and n-alk-1-enes;
From chlorophyll (CHL): phytadienes (two iso-

mers);
From aromatic hydrocarbons: toluene, styrene.
The peak areas of the markers were calculated

from the mass chromatograms of ions characteristic
of their mass spectra. Normalized peak areas (peak
area of the marker � 100/summed peak area of all
markers) were calculated to express the relative
contribution of the marker in each different sample
(Fabbri et al., 1998; C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2000b, c).

Replicate pyrolyses were performed on algal
samples to estimate the precision of the computed
product distributions. Percentage standard devia-
tions of normalized peak areas were consistent with
previous studies (C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2000b). In this
study, percentage standard deviations (n ¼ 3) of the
relative distribution of compound classes for P.

micans were: 8.5% for lipids, 6.3% for proteins,
12% carbohydrates, and 7.1% for chlorophyll
(phytadienes).

A portion of the GF/F filter samples were selected
for quantitative analysis of elemental sulfur by
HPLC analysis. These samples were subjected to
extraction with 5ml dichloromethane by sonication
(30min). After centrifugation, the supernatant was
concentrated by evaporating dichloromethane by
using nitrogen gas and the residue was dissolved in
2ml acetonitrile prior to HPLC analysis. Quantifi-
cation of elemental sulfur was accomplished by
external standardization using calibration solutions
of elemental sulfur (Aldrich, 99.998%) dissolved in
acetonitrile. Solutions (20 ml) were injected into a
Perkin Elmer 250 HPLC coupled with diode array
UV-Vis detector (DAD series 200). Separation was
performed with a 25 cm � 4.6mm Restek ODS
column with mobile phase consisting of 100%
acetonitrile eluting at 1mlmin�1. Elemental sulfur
(S8) eluted at 8.0min, and the corresponding peak
area at 264 nm was determined for quantification.
From analysis of calibration solutions the following
data were obtained: precision,o5% as relative
standard deviation; detection limit (for signal to
noise (S/N) ratio �3) of 0.020mg l�1; linearity,
respectively.0.998 in the interval 0.25C10.0mg l�1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General characteristics of the Black Sea water

column, May 2001

Hydro-dynamic and biochemical characteristics
of the Black Sea water column in May 2001 were
described extensively in C- oban-Yıldız et al.
(2006a, b) and Yılmaz et al. (2006). The depth-
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profiles of oxygen, sulfide, nitrate and ammonium
for the two oceanographic locations visited in the
western central basin (STA 6) and the shelf-break
near the Bosporus (STA 3) are shown in Figs. 2A
and 3A. The profiles for in situ fluorescence and
light transmission are presented in Figs. 2B (STA 6)
and 3B (STA 3) while temperature and salinity
profiles are shown in 2C (STA 6) and 3C (STA 3).

At STA 6, the water column may be regarded as a
sequence of layers from the surface to 1% light
depth (the surface mixed layer �20m)), from 1% to
0.1% light depth (the thermocline, �35m), the
oxycline (OXYC), the nitracline (NC), the denitri-
fication zone (-NC), and the anoxic interface
(�113m). One should note that the oxycline and
nitracline depths of STA 6, atypically, do not
correspond to each other. At STA 3, the water
column can be separated into surface—1% light
depth (the surface mixed layer �20m), 1–0.1% light
depth (the thermocline �30m), the nitracline (NC,
which corresponds to the oxycline), the suboxic
zone (-NC), and the anoxic interface.

Concentrations of particulate organic carbon
(POC) and nitrogen (PON) in the euphotic zone
of the southwestern Black Sea in May 2001 varied
regionally (Figs. 2D and 3D; C- oban-Yıldız et al.,
2006a). Nevertheless, at all locations investigated,
particulate concentrations were very high compared
to the low chlorophyll-a concentrations (Fig. 2F,
3F), leading to anomalously high POC to chlor-
ophyll-a ratios (C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2006a). While
the C/N ratios from our phytoplankton cultures
(culture mean ¼ 8.1) were in agreement with the
typical plankton-like C/N ratios (Redfield ¼ 8.5)
(i.e. Redfield et al., 1963, Hedges et al., 2002), the
ratio for SPOM was higher (cruise mean ¼ 14)
(Table 1). In addition, the rates of production of
both POC and PON by phytoplankton were low
(C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2003; Yılmaz et al., 2006).
These findings indicate that an intense spring bloom
took place just before the May-2001 cruise and
consumed nearly all biologically available nutrients.
The dominance of dinoflagellates in the plankton
population (Ediger et al., 2006) suggests the like-
lihood of the potential contribution of mixotrophy.
The high SPOM pool in the euphotic zone of the
south-western Black Sea, therefore, was com-
posed not only of phytoplankton growing on
remineralized nutrients, but also of detritus, mixo-
trophs and herbivorous organisms, followed by a
very recent and intense phytoplankton bloom, most
probably caused by a short-term pulse of nutrient-
rich surface waters from the NW shelf (Oğuz et al.,
2002).

Nutrient concentrations were low at both stations
from the surface to 0.1% light depth because
stratification limited the vertical exchange between
the euphotic zone and the nitracline, which was
located below the euphotic zone (see the NO

3

� and
the temperature profiles in Figs. 2A,C and 3A,C).
Phytoplankton probably consumed all available
nutrients as soon as they were supplied; thus, no
noticeable regional variation of nutrient concentra-
tions was observed in the euphotic zone (C- oban-
Yıldız et al., 2006a). Below the 0.1% light depth
nitrate concentrations were still low (Figs. 2A, 3A).
The CIL was warmer than normal and depleted in
nitrate compared to its concentration in previous
years.

STA 6 was characterized by an unusual offset
between the oxycline and the nitracline (Fig. 2A).
The structure of the oxic and suboxic zone depends
strongly on the ventilation of the cold intermediate
layer (CIL) and the export of organic matter
(Konovalov and Murray, 2001). Mild winters, such
as occurred in 2001, result in weak ventilation of the
CIL, oxidation of SPOM exported from the
euphotic zone exceeded the supply of oxygen into
the oxycline and resulted in enlargement of the
suboxic zone towards the surface. Nitrate concen-
trations, on the other hand, were still low through
the oxycline, resulting in an unusual offset between
the nitracline and oxycline. This is unusual because
oxidation of SPOM should produce NO3 while O2 is
being consumed. The intensity of in situ fluores-
cence (Fig. 2B) decreases to background values
after 60m, so assimilative uptake of nitrate
in the oxycline without any net autotrophic
production may be partially responsible for this
shift. Unfortunately, there were no chlorophyll/
phytoplankton/nitrate uptake data to support this
hypothesis.

The shelf-break region off the Bosporus Strait
(STA 3) provided a good location to examine the
influence of lateral transport on water column
structure. The provision of modified Mediterranean
water (high salinity, high temperature) carried by
the Bosporus plume to intermediate depths of the
Black Sea can be traced not only by modification of
the vertical profiles of DO and nitrate but also by
fluctuations in temperature (Konovalov et al., 2003)
(Fig. 3A,C). The DO profile fluctuated below the
oxycline where H2S was still undetectable (less than
0.1 mM) (Fig. 3A). Therefore, the suboxic layer was
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not well defined. Similar perturbations were re-
corded in the NO3

� profile; loss of NO3
� due to

denitrification was partly compensated by inflow of
the Bosporus Plume as indicated by the deeper
penetration of NO3

� (Fig. 3A). The boundaries of
the nitracline and oxycline coincided perfectly in the
coastal region, while below the nitrate maximum,
substantial concentrations of DO, NO3

� and NH
4

+

co-existed (Fig. 3A). Such overlapping of NH4
+ and

NO3
� gradients at this shelf break station was not

observed in the central region, as has been reported
previously (Tebo, 1991). Mediterranean water
carried along the shelf break by the Rim Current
has been suggested to be the main physical process
causing partial ventilation of sub-halocline waters
of the Black Sea (Konovalov and Murray, 2001;
Konovalov et al., 2001, 2003).

In situ light transmission profiles had two
minima, one within the euphotic zone (at the base
of the euphotic zone for STA 6 and at the surface
for STA 3) and the second at the suboxic-anoxic
transition layer (Figs. 2B and 3B). Below the
shallow minimum, light transmission increased to
the base of the euphotic zone. Its highest values
were in the oxycline. As observed previously
(Kempe et al., 1991), the magnitude of the second
minima in light transmission was greater in the SW
region (Fig. 3B). As expected, in-situ fluorescence
showed an opposite trend to the light-transmission
data at the surface while no fluorescence peak was
detected at the light transmission minimum in the
suboxic/anoxic interface (Figs. 2B and 3B).

3.2. Elemental and chemical composition of

phytoplankton cultures and Black Sea SPOM in the

euphotic zone

The relative distributions of lipid, protein, carbo-
hydrate and chlorophyll markers produced during
pyrolysis of phytoplankton cultures and SPOM
from the euphotic zone of the Black Sea are listed in
Table 1. The chemical compositions of the three
species of phytoplankton, P. micans, S. costatum

and E. huxleyi were similar to each other (Table 1).
Phytoplankton grown in good physiological condi-
Fig. 2. Vertical variation of: (A) NO3
�–NH4

+, DO-H2S; (B) fluorescence

(TEMP) and salinity; (D) particulate organic C and N concentrations (P

grouped as: (E) carbohydrate (CBH) and lipid markers and (F) protein a

Ratios of pyrolysis products: (G) lipid/protein; (H) CBH/CHL; and (I)

lines represent the boundaries for 1% and 0.1% light depths, oxyclin

anoxic interface (INT) and anoxic zone (AZ). Note that, unusually, ni
tions had average protein, lipid and carbohydrate
contents of 38%, 7% and 8%, respectively (Table
1). The largest inter-species variations were ob-
served for markers of carbohydrate and chloro-
phyll. Recently, Hedges et al. (2002) estimated the
average biochemical composition of marine plank-
ton to be 65% protein, 19% lipid and 16%
carbohydrate, on a weight basis. Their estimate
was based on elemental compositions and NMR
analyses coupled with model calculations assum-
ing plankton to be composed only of protein, lipid
and carbohydrate. A similar relative distribu-
tion restricted to these three groups was obtained
from our pyrolysis data (72%, 13% and 15% for
proteins, lipids and carbohydrates, as calculated
from the mean values of Table 1). The agree-
ment indicates that, though being semi-quanti-
tative, pyrolysis data accurately represent natural
conditions.

The mean chemical composition of the phyto-
plankton cultures was compared to and used as a
reference for field samples. As expected, pyrolysis of
phytoplankton cultures and Black Sea SPOM
yielded the same markers (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
the mean distribution of pyrolysis products released
from SPOM collected in the euphotic layers of
different sites was similar to the distribution from
phytoplankton cultures (Table 1). The protein
markers made the largest contribution to the bulk,
followed by carbohydrates and lipids. This appears
to confirm that phytoplankton make the over-
whelming contribution to the chemical composition
of SPOM in the euphotic zone. Nevertheless, the
relative contribution of lipids and carbohydrates
Black Sea particulate matter was twice that seen in
the cultures, while the chlorophyll content of the
SPOM was lower, yielding average protein, lipid
and carbohydrate contents of 30%, 14% and 16%,
respectively (Table 1). Normalizing, the bio-chemi-
cal composition to only these three groups, the
protein, lipid and carbohydrate content of euphotic
zone SPOM amount to 50%, 23% and 27%,
respectively. As a result, the ratios of proteins to
lipids were lower in the field samples while the
carbohydrate/chlorophyll ratio was almost 8 times
(FLUOR) and in situ light transmission (% LT); (C) temperature

OC, PON) and C/N molar ratio (POC/PON). Pyrolysis products

nd chlorophyll (CHL) markers (as % area) released from SPOM.

alkene/alkane at the central station (STA 6). Horizontal dashed

e (OXYC), nitracline (NC), denitrification zone (-NC), suboxic/

tracline and oxycline correspond to different layers.
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higher on average, in agreement with the higher
elemental C/N ratio of Black Sea SPOM (Table 1).
Phytoplankton particles have been reported to be
enriched in protein and chlorophyll relative to
detritus (Minor et al., 1998). The difference between
the chemical ratios observed in phytoplankton and
the euphotic zone SPOM, therefore, probably
reflects the heterogeneous composition of the
euphotic zone SPOM pool with its substantial
detrital content. The total lipid content of phyto-
plankton has been shown to increase from 10% to
50% between the logarithmic and stationary growth
phases (Brown et al., 1996), consistent with our
suggestion. As lipids are known to be stored by
phytoplankton under severe nutrient stress (Taguchi
et al., 1987; Roessler, 1990), a high lipid to protein
ratio also might be due to nitrogen limitation in the
Black Sea.

Ratios of pyrrole to indole, which are specific
products of amino acid pyrolysis, were used as an
index of the variation of protein composition.
Table 1

Distribution of pyrolysis products as means of three cultured phytoplan

lipid, protein (PROT), carbohydrate (CBH) and chlorophyll (CHL) m

alkene to alkane areas

Sample Lipid (%) PROT (%) CBH (%)

Algae

E. huxleyi 8.1 36 6.4

P. micans 7.7 37 12.5

S. costatum 5.0 43 4.7

Culture mean 7.0 38 7.9

CV (%) 24 9 52

Station

3 10 31 22

5 14 29 19

6 15 31 18

10 18 31 11

11 11 28 10

Cruise mean 14 30 16

CV (%) 23 5 34

C to N atomic ratios were obtained by CHN elemental analyzer. All are

regional variation for field samples and interspecies variation for phyto

Fig. 3. Vertical variation of: (A) NO3
�–NH4

+, DO-H2S; (B) fluorescence

(TEMP) and salinity; (D) particulate organic C and N concentrations (P

grouped as: (E) carbohydrate (CBH) and lipid markers and (F) protein a

Ratios of pyrolysis products: (G) lipid/protein; (H) CBH/CHL; and (I

Horizontal dashed lines represent the boundaries for 0.1% light dep

interface (INT) and anoxic zone (AZ). Note that H2S was not detected t

zone is based on POM parameters.
Pyrrole is one of the major products obtained from
the pyrolysis of Hydroxyproline and Glutamine,
whereas indole is a pyrolysate of Tryptophan
(Chiavari and Galletti, 1992). In the euphotic zone
of the Black Sea, both pyrrole and indole were
present in similar proportions and the composition
of the proteins in the euphotic SPOM was similar
to that of the lab cultures of phytoplankton
(Table 1).

Alkene/alkane chains, released from pyrolysis of
particulate samples have been used as lipid markers
(e.g. Ishiwatary et al., 1995; Peulve et al., 1996), and
their ratio has been used to determine the freshness
of organic matter (Ishiwatary et al., 1995). Pyrolysis
under hydrogen pressure does not generate alkene/
alkane doublets but only straight chain and
branched alkanes, and it is suggested both alkenes
and alkanes are mainly derived by pyrolysis of fatty
acids and esters in phytoplankton, which would be
consistent with a greater degree of branching in the
fatty acid/ester chains (C- oban-Yıldız et al.,
kton species and euphotic zone averages of five Black Sea stations:

arkers, given as relative area, and ratios of pyrrole to indole and

CHL (%) Pyrr./indole Alkene /alkane C/N

7.2 0.8 1.3 7.1

4.3 1.2 0.4 9.3

2.0 0.7 2.0 8.0

4.5 0.9 1.2 8.1

59 29 67 14

2.6 1.5 2.7 12

2.3 1.5 5.9 14

1.4 1.5 7.3 10

0.9 1.0 6.1 13

0.6 1.1 4.4 10

1.6 1.3 5.3 12

56 21 34 14

given as mean 7 coefficient of variation CV (%). CV represents

plankton cultures.

(FLUOR) and in situ light transmission (% LT); (C) temperature

OC, PON) and C/N molar ratio (POC/PON). Pyrolysis products

nd chlorophyll (CHL) markers (as % area) released from SPOM.

) alkene/alkane at the shelf break station of Bosporus (STA 3).

th, nitracline (NC), denitrification zone (-NC), suboxic/anoxic

ill 211m, and no data are available below this depth. The interface
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2000a, b; C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2006a). The alkene/
alkane ratios from pyrolysis of phytoplankton
cultures varied from one species to another and
were lower than the ratios from Black Sea SPOM in
the euphotic zone. Based on the expectation that
phytoplankton samples contain pure, alive, healthy
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species in exponential growth phase, the alkene/
alkane ratio of pyrolysis products seems to decrease
with increasing freshness of the organic matter. This
suggestion is corroborated by the depth profiles of
alkene/alkane ratios in Black Sea SPOM in both
May-2001 (this study) and July 1996 (C- oban-Yıldız
et al., 2000b). We used the alkene/alkane ratios as
an index for the degree of freshness of organic
matter; however, how more mature organic material
might generate more alkenes under pyrolysis is
uncertain.

Significant levels of lignin markers (e.g. alkylated
2-methoxyphenols) were not detected in the
pyrograms. Lignin phenols have been determined
in dissolved and POM collected in an estuarine
environment, by thermochemolysis with tetra-
methylammonium hydroxide (TMAH), and de-
creasing concentrations were observed from
riverine to coastal areas (Mannio and Harvey,
2000). Lignin is usually associated with larger
particulate matter that is carried to the sea as
bedload, and typically does not get transported
very far off-shore (Hedges et al., 1997; Keil et al.,
1998; Ergin et al., 1996). In addition, association
of organic matter of terrigenous origin with
mineral grains, and consequent rapid sedimenta-
tion of lignin-rich fraction has been reported
(Klap et al., 1996; Wakeham, 1999). The absence
of lignin in Black Sea SPOM, though it is present
in certain surface sediments from the Black Sea
(Ergin et al., 1996), indicates terrigenous particles
to be composed of larger, rapidly sinking material
(C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2000c). The absence of lignin
markers in this study, even in the SPOM from the
shelf station (STA 10) where the total depth was
100m and the surface salinity was as low as
16.9%, confirms the pervious findings. The SPOM
analyzed in this study was autochthonous in
origin.

3.3. Vertical variation of SPOM composition in the

Black Sea Central Station (STA 6)

The composition of SPOM varied with depth
through the sequence of layers observed in the Black
Sea.

3.3.1. Surface mixed layer (surface—1% light

depth)

The thickness of the surface mixed layer was
equal to the 1% light depth, and the composition of
SPOM from the euphotic zone was discussed in
Section 3.2. SPOM in the surface mixed layer of
both the central and shelf break stations was
characterized by higher C/N, CBH/CHL and
alkene/alkane ratios compared to the phytoplank-
ton cultures, reflecting the heterogeneous composi-
tion of the SPOM, which probably contained
substantial contributions of detrital matter.

3.3.2. 1– 0.1% light depth (fluorescence maximum

layer; thermocline)

The SPOM concentration at the central station
peaked at the fluorescence maximum layer corre-
sponding to the depths of the sharp seasonal
thermocline and the minimum in situ light transmis-
sion (Fig. 2A, B and D). At the fluorescence
maximum layer, both the C/N ratio and the lipid
content of the SPOM reached maximum values
whereas relative concentrations of protein and
carbohydrate markers decreased (Fig. 2D–F). In
this zone, lipids, rather than carbohydrates, made
the major contribution to the high POC concentra-
tions. Consistent with this, the pyrolysis markers
generated low CBH to CHL ratios while POC to
fluorometric Chl-a ratios were exceptionally high
(42000, w/w). Accordingly, SPOM at the fluores-
cence maximum depth was characterized by higher
lipid to protein ratios than in the near-surface
waters (Fig. 2G). The thermocline generated a
physical barrier to the settling of SPOM, thereby
providing suitable conditions for accumulation and
re-mineralisation of slowly sinking SPOM produced
within the surface mixed layer. The contribution of
herbivores and/or bacteria to the SPOM accumu-
lated at the fluorescence maximum layer has been
confirmed by the observation of a peak in hetero-
trophic activity (Morgan et al., 2006). Though
active remineralisation might have caused an
increase in phytoplankton to consume the nutrients
generated, there was no net primary production at
the depths of the fluorescence maximum (Yılmaz
et al., 2006), and this is in good agreement with the
pyrolysis data.

3.3.3. Oxycline

At the top of the oxycline, or at the 0.1% light
depth (35–40m), the POC and PON concentrations
decreased sharply from their values at the 1%
light depth. Accordingly, the POC/PON, lipid/
protein and alkene/alkane ratios all decreased
(Fig. 2D,G,I). The contribution of CHL markers
to the bulk SPOM was substantial. One should note
that increase in the % abundance of CHL markers
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does not necessarily mean a quantitative increase in
concentration, but emphasizes the increased relative
contribution of chlorophyll to the SPOM. At 35m,
the biomass of E. huxleyii was unexpectedly high as
were the associated pigment levels (Ediger et al.,
2006). Although the reason for the increase in
biomass of E. huxleyii is uncertain, the increase does
explain the differences in chemical composition of
SPOM between the fluorescence maximum and the
top of the oxycline. At the depths of the fluorescence
maximum the SPOM concentration was high but
the composition was more heterogeneous, with a
substantial contribution from detritus and herbi-
vores (see above). At the top of the oxycline, the
SPOM concentration was low but the contribu-
tion of autotrophic organisms to the bulk SPOM
was higher. The increased contribution of CHL
markers to the bulk was at least partly due to
the increase in pigment concentration per cell
caused by the decreasing light intensity. Though
there is no net C production below the 1% light
depth, in situ fluorescence was comparable to
surface values. One reason for the nitrate deficiency
at the top of the oxycline was probably the uptake
of nitrogen without any net production of organic
matter.

At the base of the oxycline, both the C/N ratio
and the lipid content of the SPOM were lower than
at the fluorescence maximum but higher than at the
surface (Fig. 2D,E). In other words, the SPOM pool
around the fluorescence maximum had not yet
influenced the chemical composition of SPOM pool
in the steep oxycline. It is known that amino acids
and carbohydrates degrade much faster than lipids
in the early stages of diagenesis of organic matter
(Eadie and Jeffrey, 1973; Cauwet, 1978; Ittekot
et al., 1981). SPOM collected from the base of the
oxycline, therefore, probably originated from or-
ganic matter produced some days earlier in the
euphotic zone with lower lipid content. Despite the
lower lipid to protein and C to N ratios compared
to the fluorescence maximum layer, the higher CBH
to CHL and alkene/alkane ratios indicate the
dominance of refractory organic matter at the base
of the oxycline (Fig. 2H,I).
3.3.4. Nitracline

In the steep nitracline, which at STA 6 marked
the onset of the suboxic zone, the relative abun-
dances of CBH, protein and lipid were similar to
those of the oxycline. The ratio of CBH to CHL
markers decreased as a result of the slight increase
in relative abundance of CHL markers (Fig. 2F,H).

3.3.5. Denitrification zone (-NC) and the anoxic

interface

In the denitrification zone, the relative distribu-
tions of lipid and protein markers displayed
opposite trends; the protein content of the SPOM
increased as the relative abundance of the lipids
decreased (Fig. 2E,F), resulting in a decrease in the
lipid/protein ratio (Fig. 2G). At the base of the
denitrification layer the alkene/alkane ratio de-
creased to its lowest levels whereas the pyrrole to
indole ratio increased to a maximum (Fig. 2I). In
another words, both lipid and protein compositions
changed at the denitrification zone. This change was
most pronounced at the base of the suboxic zone
where denitrification was expected to be most
intense. These features are different from those
observed in oxygenated open oceans (e.g. Tanoue,
1992; Libes, 1992), thereby emphasizing the critical
role of redox-dependent, in situ chemo-autotrophic
and chemo-heterotrophic processes in producing
SPOM in the transition zone of the Black Sea.

SPOM from surface waters had high carbohy-
drate content while the relative abundance of
carbohydrates in SPOM decreased below the near-
surface waters and then remained almost constant
till the anoxic interface (Fig. 2E). Carbohydrates are
formed as for energy storage when there is lighter
than needed to synthesize cell components. Towards
the bottom of the euphotic zone the energy store is
used up, and when there is no light it cannot be
replaced. Particulate carbohydrates must be actively
involved in cycling of organic matter in the surface
layers as has been observed for dissolved carbohy-
drates in different oceans (Pakulski and Benner,
1994). Labile carbohydrate was decomposed im-
mediately at the base of the euphotic zone and the
remainder was resistant to further decomposition
(Danovaro et al., 2000). Nevertheless, as a result of
increased contribution of proteins at mid-depths
due to in situ SPOM production by bacteria the
relative concentration of carbohydrates in the Black
Sea did not increase with increasing depth as
observed in the open ocean (Danovaro et al., 2000).

3.4. Shelf-break station off the bosporus (STA 3)

The vertical distributions of SPOM at STA 3
(especially below the CIL) were influenced by
ventilation from the Bosporus Plume.
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3.4.1. Surface mixed layer (surface—1% light

depth)

At STA 3 both the SPOM concentrations and the
in situ fluorescence were higher in the surface mixed
layer than at depth (Fig. 3B and D). As explained in
Section 3.2, the chemical composition of SPOM was
similar to that from the central region, though it
possessed slightly lower lipid contents and alkene/
alkane ratios.

3.4.2. 1– 0.1% light depth (thermocline)

In contrast to STA 6, SPOM concentrations
decreased sharply through the thermocline. Never-
theless, the C/N ratio of SPOM was lower than in
the surface mixed layer (Fig. 3D), while the
contributions of CBH, protein and CHL markers
to the SPOM were similar to, or even higher than,
those in the surface-mixed layer (Fig. 3E,F). This
suggests that despite the sharp decrease in SPOM
concentrations, the SPOM was fresh and auto-
trophic in origin. The thermocline did not generate
a physical barrier to the settling of SPOM, possibly
because the shelf break region off the Bosporus is
more dynamic than the central region.

3.4.3. 0.1% light depth—onset of nitracline

Below the thermocline, in the CIL, particulate
concentrations remained low. While both the CBH
and the protein contents of the SPOM were lower
relative to the upper layers (Figs. 3E,F), POC/PON
elemental ratio (Fig. 3D) and the relative abundance
of lipid markers (Fig. 3E) were comparable to those
in the thermocline.

3.4.4. Nitracline (oxycline)

The SPOM concentrations remained at low levels
in the oxycline and the upper suboxic zone of STA 3
(Fig. 3D). The SPOM was composed of more
refractory material, as indicated by higher POC/
PON (Fig. 3D), lipid to protein (Fig. 3G) and
alkene/alkane ratios (Fig. 3I).

3.4.5. Suboxic zone and the anoxic interface

Both the C/N (Fig. 3D) and lipid/protein
(Fig. 3G) ratios of SPOM achieved their highest
levels in the upper suboxic zone. Both ratios
decreased through the suboxic layer suggesting that
in situ formation of organic matter of bacterial
origin is faster than the formation of refractory
material by decomposition. In the lower suboxic
zone, where, atypically, substantial concentrations
of both NH4

+ and NO3
� co-existed (Fig. 3A), POC
and PON concentrations increased whilst their ratio
decreased significantly (Fig. 3D), consistent with the
broad minimum in light transmission (Fig. 3B).
Below the nitrate maximum, the relative abundance
of lipids declined to their lowest values and
remained almost constant down to a depth of
300m, whereas the protein content of the SPOM
increased. The SPOM pool at the anoxic interface
was characterized by high protein and low lipid
content and the lowest C/N ratios, suggesting the
dominance of bacteria. This has been confirmed by
the negative nitrogen isotopic ratios detected at the
interface (SPOM with d15N values of as low as
�8%; C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2006a), which could be
considered as a chemo-autotrophic signal. Unfortu-
nately, the method applied here (Pyrolysis-GC/MS)
suffers from the disadvantage that flash pyrolysis
cracks the original organic material and alters its
stereochemistry. Therefore, bacterial bio-markers
such as hopanes (as observed by C- oban-Yıldız
et al., 2006b) and other hydrocarbons and fatty
acids with stereochemistry specific to bacteria
(as observed by Wakeham et al., 1991; Wakeham
and Beier, 1991) were not detected due to this
limitation of the analytical technique.

As opposed to its rather uniform distribution
throughout the water column at the central station
(Fig. 2E), the relative concentration of carbohydrate
displayed large fluctuations in the shelf-break region
and exhibited a maximum at the suboxic/anoxic
interface (Fig. 3E). Both previous studies (C- oban-
Yıldız et al., 2000b, c) and the vertical profile of
percent carbohydrate at the central station strongly
suggest that the carbohydrate content of the
suspended organic material immediately decreased
to background levels when subjected to decomposi-
tion. Therefore, the increase in the carbohydrate
content of SPOM in the particle maximum formed
within the suboxic/anoxic interface at the shelf-
break station, suggesting either in situ carbohydrate
formation or lateral transport of SPOM associated
with intrusions from the Bosporus Plume. The
present results indicate that on the shelf break in the
SW region, the lateral transport of water from the
Bosporus Plume modifies the depth profiles not only
with respect to dissolved constituents but also the
composition of SPOM. This is probably the major
reason for the fluctuations in carbohydrate and
chlorophyll markers through the water column of
the shelf-break station (Fig. 3E,F). In the suboxic/
anoxic interface, in situ chemo-synthesis was
responsible for accumulation of SPOM with higher
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protein content and thus lower C/N ratios. The bio-
chemical composition of SPOM suggests that the
intensity of bacterial activity in the suboxic/anoxic
interface of the shelf-break station was much higher
than at the central station.

3.5. Specific features at the suboxic/anoxic interface

3.5.1. Pyrrole to indole ratio

The vertical variation of the ratio of pyrrole to
indole, both markers of proteins (see Section 3.2),
displayed a consistent and significant trend at the
shelf break, central and transition stations (Fig. 5).
The protein composition was almost uniform with
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zone. At the base of the suboxic zone, the ratio
increased at the depth of the particulate maximum
(light transmission minimum) (Fig. 5). This indi-
cates a change in protein composition, probably
caused by specific in-situ microbial processes at
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the depth of the maximum in particulate manganese
(Fig. 6; Data of J.W. Murray/K. Stewart; from the
web site at: www.ocean.washington.edu/cruises/
Knorr2001).

3.6. Elemental sulfur and sulfur-containing organic

compounds (S-CC)

H2S and elemental sulfur (S8 and S6) were
observed in the pyrograms of SPOM just below
the depth of the particle maximum (Figs. 4 and 7).
The presence of elemental sulfur was confirmed by
HPLC-UV analyses (Fig. 7). Elemental sulfur has
previously been reported just below the sulfide
interface (Jorgensen et al., 1991; Luther et al., 1991).
There is strong evidence that oxidation of H2S
produces elemental sulfur, which, in turn is ad-
sorbed on particles. Elemental sulfur concentrations
increased from the central Black Sea towards the
SW shelf (Fig. 7). The lateral flux of oxygen
associated with the Bosporus Plume appears to
intensify sulfide oxidation, resulting in increased
concentrations of elemental sulfur (Fig. 7). The S8
profile closest to the Bosporus (STA 3) had large
fluctuations and the intense maxima. The fluctua-
tion is probably related to the lateral transport of
water masses as can be traced by the temperature
profile (Fig. 3C) (Konovalov et al., 2003). Konova-
lov and Murray (2001) proposed that as much as
50% of the upward flux of sulfide was oxidized by
oxygen injected by the Bosporus Plume.

Pyrolysis of suspended matter collected at the
deepest layers of STA 3 (275 and 300m) produced
pyrograms characteristic of presence of sulfur-
containing organic compounds (S-CCs). S-CCs
were detectable at 250m, and they became major
pyrolysis products at 275 and 300m (Figs. 4 and 7).
Saiz-Jimenez (1995) noted that Curie-point Py-GC-
MS of humic acids in the presence of sulfur yielded
alkylthiophenes and other sulfur derivatives, which
were not detected in the absence of sulfur. However,
elemental sulfur occurs in several samples at other
locations but no S-CCs were detected. We therefore
exclude the possibility that S-CCs are formed as
secondary pyrolysis products from the reaction of
sulfur with organic matter. The S-CCs depicted in
the 300-m sample (Fig. 4) were tentatively identified
by matching experimental mass spectra with those
listed in the NIST92 database. The only exception
was the intense peak eluting at 19.8min, which was
tentatively identified as 1,2-dithiole-3-thione accord-
ing to its mass spectrum reported in Fig. 8, together
with the mass spectrum of a pyrolysis product
identified as 4-methyl-1,2-dithiole-3-thione (Peder-
sen and Moller, 1972). In fact, the relative
abundance of the (M+2) ion at m/z 136 is in
agreement with the occurrence of three S atoms,
while the ions at m/z 58 and 69 are characteristic of

http://www.ocean.washington.edu
http://www.ocean.washington.edu
http://www.ocean.washington.edu
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1,2-dithiole-3-thione (Egsgaard and Carlsen, 1991).
In particular, the intense peak at m/z 69 is explained
by the direct loss of the HS2 radical from the
molecular ion, a typical fragmentation of 1,2-
dithiole-3-thiones with no substituents at the 5-
position (Pedersen and Moller, 1972). The homo-
logous series of alkylated thiophenes, from methyl
to undecyl, also was identified in the pyrograms.
These compounds previously have been found in the
pyrolysates of sedimentary organic matter and are
indicative of the sulphurization of organic matter
occurring in sediments (Schouten et al., 1994).
Natural sulphurization involves intra- and inter-
molecular reactions of bio-chemicals with reduced
sulfur species (Sinninghe Damste and de Leeuw,
1990; Wakeham et al., 1995). Reaction of reduced
sulfur with active forms of iron is thought to be a
faster process (Sinninghe Damste and de Leeuw,
1990), though both iron sulfides and organic sulfur
can form simultaneously at high concentrations
(Brüchert and Pratt, 1996).

It has been shown that sulfur incorporation into
functionalized lipids can occur in very young
sediments, even at the sediment–water interface
(Wakeham et al., 1995). The results reported here
suggest that sulphurization might start within the
water column, when favorable conditions are met. As
polysulphides are believed to be involved in the
sulphurization process, the co-occurrence of elemen-
tal sulfur and sulphides is a fundamental requisite
(Schouten et al., 1994). Unfortunately, data on
sulfide and polysulphide concentrations are not
available below 211m at STA 3. Nonetheless the
identification in the pyrograms of 1,2-dithiole-3-
thione and its alkylated derivatives supports the
involvement of polysulphides. These organic poly-
sulphides might be the pyrolytic fragments of
precursors with an alkyl chain larger than methyl,
possibly derived from lipids. A compound containing
the 1,2-dithiole-3-thione ring (namely 5-methyl-4-
(4,8,12-trimethyltridecyl)-1,2-dithiole-3-thione) has
been identified among the products formed from
the sulphurization reaction of phytadienes simulating
natural conditions (de Graaf et al., 1992). These
findings support the view that cyclic organic poly-
sulphided compounds might be intermediates formed
at an early stage of sulphurization.

The absence of lignin markers, which have been
found in surface sediments in the same region (Ergin
et al., 1996), the fairly negative nitrogen isotopic
ratio (C- oban-Yıldız et al., 2006a) and the lower C/N
ratio of SPOM (Fig. 3D), taken together, strongly
suggest that in situ processes like bacterial produc-
tion in the water column dominate the composition
of SPOM.

The variation in the vertical profiles of the pyrrole
to indole ratio and the observation of elemental and
organic sulfur are consistent with recent discussions
(e.g. Jorgensen et al., 1991; Murray et al., 1995) the
sequence of microbially mediated redox processes.
Lateral transport seems to intensify these processes
through enhancing redox reactions due to the
intrusion of oxygenated, nitrate containing water
from the Bosporus Plume.

4. Conclusions

Py-GC/MS analysis of marine SPOM can be used
to identify the main components of its chemical
composition and to provide a general approach to
determine how bio-chemical processes through the
water column influence the composition of organic
matter. This approach has been applied to SPOM in
the Black Sea. Phytoplankton cultures were ana-
lyzed for comparison. Py-GC/MS SPOM in the
euphotic zone of the Black Sea in May 2001 revealed
the same markers as those generated by pyrolysis of
pure phytoplankton cultures. Quantification of these
markers permitted calculation of the relative abun-
dance of lipids, carbohydrates, chlorophyll and
proteins in the SPOM from selected depths and
locations in the Black Sea. These results were used to
identify the source of organic carbon and to define
the C/N ratio in the fluorescence maximum of
station 6. The higher lipid/protein and C/N ratios
and carbohydrate contents of euphotic zone SPOM
compared to phytoplankton cultures are in agree-
ment with the heterogeneity of the euphotic zone
and/or the nutrient limitation of productivity in May
2001. The bio-chemical composition of POM
suspended in the water column of the Black Sea
revealed distinct and specific vertical variations that
were different from those observed in the oxyge-
nated open ocean. Particulate carbohydrates are
actively involved in re-cycling of organic matter
throughout the euphotic zone but relatively little
(and refractory) carbohydrates remain below the
euphotic zone. The lipid to protein ratio appears to
determine the C/N ratio of SPOM throughout the
water column. SPOM at the depths of the nitrate-
maximum was characterized by a higher lipid
relative abundance, indicating the dominance of
refractory organic matter. In the suboxic and
anoxic zones, the SPOM had a different composition
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with higher protein and lower lipid content. Varia-
tions in both lipid and protein compositions, as
determined by the peak in pyrrole/indole and
decrease in alkene/alkane ratios at the base of the
suboxic zone (particulate maximum), reflected the
dominance of particles produced by in situ pro-
cesses. Mid-water SPOM production by chemo-
autotrophic and -heterotrophic bacterial activities
influences the biochemical composition of SPOM at
the suboxic/anoxic interface.

At the shelf-break in the SW Black Sea intrusion
of oxygenated, nitrate-rich waters of Mediterranean
origin modify the redox processes occurring at
intermediate depths, thus yielding a distinct spatial
variation in mid-water SPOM concentration and
composition. This variation is mainly expressed by
the increase in the relative abundance of protein and
pyrrole/indole ratio, the decrease in the C/N ratio
and the intensity of the elemental sulfur peak. The
detection of organic sulfur compounds at the shelf-
break station off the Bosporus Strait suggests the
possibility of sulphurization in the water column.
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